
Media Production Insurance
Delivering security in a world of risk

For more than 40 years Chubb 
Insurance has been underwriting fi lm 
productions, staying apace with the new 
technologies of this changing Industry. 
From fi lm to video, analog to digital, and 
SD to HD, we’ve provided protection 
to fi lm producers over the years for a 
myriad of risks and exposures.

The show must go on

However, when the inevitable glitch 
occurs the show may not go on, distressing 
everyone from the cast and crew to the 
investors betting on its success.

Along with the glamour and glory, 
entertainment carries elements of risk 
not found in other businesses. A director 
or actor’s illness or injury can suspend 
production. Camera malfunction or 
damage to the negative can necessitate 
a reshoot. Expensive equipment can 
be stolen from a trailer or fall from a 
helicopter. Intricate props, sets and 
wardrobes can be damaged and take 
extensive time to replace or access 
to your fi lming location may not be 
possible for any number of reasons. 

In today’s diverse and dynamic 
environment, an Insurer with an 
established track record is critical. 
You need to choose an Insurer that 
understands fi lm and video production 
and has an Insurance policy that’s not 
just special eff ects. 

Chubb has the depth of expertise to 
help production companies manage 
their global risks, with enterprise-
wide insurance products supported 
by outstanding claim and loss control 
services.

Who We Insure

Chubb’s target appetite for our Media 
Production policy is as diverse as the 
people who make fi lms. It is designed 
to protect a wide variety of productions, 
including:

• Feature fi lms
• Television productions
• Commercials
• Documentaries
• Music videos
• Educational fi lms
• Corporate or institutional productions
• Commercial still photographers
• Animated productions

Chubb’s Media Production policy can  
be tailored to suit the needs of any 
client. Protection isavailable for either 
individual fi lm projects or a slate of 
productions. It can also be adapted 
to insure a production company on a 
blanket basis for all of its commercials, 
music videos, or other fi lm and video 
productions in a policy period.
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Cover Highlights

Cast
• Death, illness, injury, sickness, disease 

or kidnapping covered for all declared 
persons as standard.

• No age restrictions for declared 
persons.

• Bereavement cover provided with a 
broad defi nition of family members all 
covered up to age 75.

• No restrictions on cover for childhood 
illnesses.

Production media
• Covers a broad range of media 

against physical damage, accidental 
and faulty perils.

• No deductible for physical loss, 
damage or destruction of media. 

Liability
• Cover for Property of Others (care, 

custody and control) provided on a 
stand-alone basis – the client names 
the limit required.

• Bodily Injury and Property Damage 
resulting from the use of unmanned 
aircraft systems.

• Liability assumed in written contracts 
is covered including third-party 
liability.

Extra Expense
• Cover for delay or additional 

expenditure incurred as a result of 
damage to property or facilities used 
in any production.

• Expenditure incurred as a result of 
delay due to mechanical breakdown 
of generators, camera, lighting, sound 
and grip equipment covered 
as standard.

A range of extensions available to cover 
the inability to access fi lming locations, 
expenditure to protect against loss from 
an imminent peril, loss of utility supply 
and strike or civil protest.

Property
• Range of property covered including 

cameras and production equipment, 
props, sets and wardrobes, offi  ce 
contents, action vehicles and 
library stock.

• Continuing hire and additional 
hire charges cover provided for all 
technical equipment and props, sets 
and wardrobes.

• Production money covered at 
premises and on fi lming locations.

About Chubb in Australia

Chubb is the world’s largest publicly 
traded property and casualty 
insurer. Chubb, via acquisitions by 
its predecessor companies, has been 
present in Australia for over 50 years. 
Its operation in Australia (Chubb 
Insurance Australia Limited) provides 
specialised and customised coverages 
include Marine, Property, Liability, 
Energy, Professional Indemnity, 
Directors & Offi  cers, Financial Lines, 
Utilities as well as Accident & Health, 
for a broad client base, including many 
of the country’s largest companies.

More information can be found at 
www.chubb.com/au
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